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a freight embargo " over all' incoming .

lines. , ' , ,
merce, was chosen temporary secretary.
The ether members of the board
A, Haselttne, editor of the South Bend
Journal, and A E. Bice of Chehalta, 1

HARBORYOUR WORKER IN CHARGE

OFW. C.T.U PROGRAM

State Pair ' Profit
Is; $34,598rPays ;

Off Stadium Debt
Plane: Capable of

ance will pay this debt and leave $10,000
over. - This showing was made In spite
of an Increased expense of $8000 given
in premiums In excess of last year.

Bras Made President
of Trustee Board
Of Oentralia Normal

r Making 90 Miles
Off for --New York!

7"ran

LIBRARY FUND NEED

IS DISCUSSED, TAX

LEVY BEING ADVISED

Board Committee Reqommends

Levy of Eight Tenths of Mill

To Care For Salaries.

month On January 1 of each year until
$120 per month U received : thereafter
not less than Sfr per month until the
maximum is reached.

Not all assistants will begin at the
minimum ; not all assistants will go to
the maximum. The value and quality of
the work wiU determine the Increase.- -

Pages Head page, Sg00-$9- 0; full-tim- e
page, $540-17- 80 ; half-tim- e page, 25 cents
per hour day service,' 10 cents per hour
evening service: substitutes, 30 cents to
50 cents per hour. - ' . ,

First increase of $S per month at the
end of four months ; second Increase' at
the end of the year ; yearly thereafter.

Dr. Reinsert Arrives
San Francisco. Oct. 9. (V. P.) Dr.

Paul S. ReIn sen. former. United States
minister to China, arrived today on the
steamer Venezuela from, Hongkong.

Wkterfront Strike
At N. Y. Leads to
Freight Embargo

:V ii ..4.

:, New York. Oct. 9. --(I. N. S- - As a
result of the unauthorised longshore-
men's strike, which has paralyzed ship-
ping here. Walter B. Pollock, marine su-

perintendent acting for all the railroads
entering New York, city, today declared

. Oregon's State fair paid for the new
stadium at Salem and left a $10,000 sur-
plus.

Report made4 Wednesday at a special
meeting of the state air board held In
Portland showed : - Total receipts, $S4.-313.- 65

; total expenses, $49.730.58 ; Jiet
balance. $34,598.

Money to build the stadium was ad-
vanced last, year by A C. Marsters,
former president of the board, and by
other board members. The $34,000 bal

AND BUILD BETTER

PORT. HIS SLOGAN

Colonel Slattery, U. S. Engi-

neers, Pays Portland Compli-

ment, But Givev A.dvice, Too.

CHANNEL CHART CITED

Parrsboro, Nova Scotia, Oct, 9.IL .
a Breakfast In Parrsboro and dinner,
In New York cHy was the eating sched-
ule today of Commander Mark Kerr,
who left here at 11 MO o'clock in. a
Handley-Pag- e airplane for. New York.
Several passengers are being carried ns
well ss malls. The machine is capable
of 90 miles an hour.

Centralis, Wash.. Oct. 8.H. I. Bras,
editor of the Centralia Chronicle, was
elected president of the board of trus-
tees of the - Centralia state Normal
school, ordered established by the last
legislature, and Mrs. Katherlne Robin-
son,, secretary of the Chamber of Com

i2 r

Unanimous vote was given In favor
of the report of the finance committer

--Everything for Cah Everything for LesM- -of the library board, recommending at
the board meeting at the Central library
Wednesday night .that the county be
requested to levy eight-tent- hs of a mill,
to provide funds for the 1920 budeet. 3

0 fOSpeaker Says Jhat Wonderful

Chanc-- Faces Tfiis Section in

, Way cf Shipping Trade. eTMerchaiylise of c Merit Only"
"Where You Spend the Least find Gee the Most for It"

Fridav We Invite You to See Unusual Values in NewIff
L

Drv Keeny Ferris

Another Friday SaleThe victory convention of the Oregon
W. C. T. U., being held In Ashland,
will conclude with the Btate's par-
ticipation in the nation-wid- e jubilee

This will make posa'M' tin? ;ncreas33
in salaries ofr the worker whif-- h have
been held necessary l?y the in
order to retain trained o :ri in the
service and to maks it iosIi!e to
secure other workers to till tlvj vacfiii-ci"- 8.

Miss Mary Frances Isom, librarian,
said that the Increases would represent
between 10 and 15 per cent.

Commissioners Rufus, lio'.m-- and
Ralph Hoyt. voted in favor of th it-po- rt

on the budget and :ho recommenda-
tion for the levy, and County Commis-
sioner. A. A.. Muck, although not able to
be present, expressed his approvil of
the report by telephone.

Indicative of the effect of ia. con-
ditions on employment at present, vis
the statement In Miss Isom's report that
in September five Janitors, the chauffeur;
17 pages, eight assistants, yv-- j

branch librarians and three c'f tee as-

sistants, had left the Jibriry t;rice
The total budget for 1920 provides for

1261,674. -- .. .
BUDGET DETAILS GITETf

The salary budget details art :

A Department heads. $15OO0-$300- 0.

B First assistants, heads of divisions,
branch librarians, high school librarians,

12OO-180- 0.

C General assistants: (1) High school,
college and library school. 1080-150- 0;

(2) high school, library school, or one-ye- ar

experience, or college and Portland
training class, or college and satisfactory
experience. $1020-$15U- 0 ; (3) high trhool
and Portland training class. $960-1150- 0.

Salaries will be increased $10 per

Many Untrimmed Shapes and Ready-to-We- ar

Hats $ 1.45 '

Just another of our daily demonstrations that
Economy Basement millinery is finer, prettier
and more becoming than other hats at anywhere
near the price. ,

These are of excellent velvet in black and

Portland has a wonderful port op-

portunity. The inland position is an
advantage, not a. handicap. A net-
work of water transportation should
center at Portland. ! Development of
adjacent industry is vital. In the
lower rive the great steamship, the
Leviathan, could anchor opposite
Kort " Stephens, having passed the
harbor entrance with the greatest
ease.

1 These were some of the things
that Colonel J. Tt. Slattery, United
States engineer corps, in charge of
Columbia . river improvements, said
to the Portland Ad club and to the
members of the port dock commis-
sions, who were the Ad club's guests
.Wednesday afternoon at the Benson
hotel.
PERTIXET ADVICE GIVE
" But the (Message which Colonel Slat-

tery desired to impress above all others
'

was this :

' "Use your harbor." .

He declared that existing port, facili-

ties are not use3 to more than one fourth
their capacity. Asked If the merchants
of Portland were responsible for under,
employment of the port. Colonel Slat-

tery replied, "I would rather - say the
business Interests."

The development of industry adjacent
to the port, the home control arid opera-
tion of ship lines, the support of lines
that give the port service and education
to teach the people maritime ways, are
all essentials, he said.

Referring to the project for a channel
between Portland and the sea having

minimum width of, 600 feet and a
minimum" depth of 35 feet. Colonel
Slattery declared that capacity use of
existing facilities will be the best argu-
ment fbr future Improvement.
CHANNELS ARE COMPARED

The' engineer officer said that other

campaign for a million members and a
million-dollar- to be spent in child wel-
fare, Americanization and other welfare
work. .

Many new features are being brought
into the entertainment of the visiting
delegates, and the mayor, the Commer-
cial club, the. Boy Scouts and other or-
ganizations are taking an active part In
the program. This afternoon a par-
ade with floats prepared by differ-
ent Sunday schools and other organiza-
tions will be held. Floats will depict the
results and aims of various departments
of W. C. T. V. work. Among prominent
speakers who will address the "conven-
tion are Mayor Lamkin and Dick Posey,
the Ashland poet.

Delegates to the national convention,
which will be held in St. Louis, Novem-lw- r

18-2- 0, will be elected. Mrs. Jennie
M. Kemp, national lecturer, and Mrs.
Mattie M. Kleeth, state president, have
seats by virtue of their offices. Mrs.
Sleeth, state president, will preside'; Mr$.
Madge J. Mears, state recording secre-
tary, will give the summary of the year's
work ; Mrs. M. Francis Swope. past
president, will address the convention.
Dr. Keeny Ferris, Mrs. Ashcraft, Mrs.
Slingerland. Tie v. Klva Hobart, Mrs.
Stella J. Leavltt and Mrs. Jitson are
among those having charge of important
commltees for the convention.-

colors, some ready to wear and others requiring only a bit of trimming
to complete a charming hat.

Lipman, Wolfe & Co., ECONOMY BASEMENT

OF WOOLENS
Plain and Plaid

$11.50
$12.50

$15.75
Smart serge skirts in navy, and black

and navy skirtj of Panama cloth elab-
orately embroidered in silk- - .and tin--,
sel. Unusually attractive models at
$11.50. ' . t

A variety of attractive plaid skirts'
in rich, warm tones and novelty styles :

at $15.75. y

OF SILK ,
Including Outsizes

$6.45
$7.25 '

$9.75
Black taffeta and messaline fashion

these smart models there are novelty
pockets and ! wide belts, which give a
graceftil waist line, and pearl buttons

the lines are modish and altogether
t the skirts are wonderfully good values..

Priced the ECONOMY BASE-
MENT way.

f

i
f

!

f

f

i
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Nadia Corsets
Two New Fall Models

Special $2.39
': You will realize that this is unusually reasonable for corsets of sudi
famously good lines and quality.

Two Granted Decrees
Oregon City, Oct. ?. Divorce decrees

have been issued to Marlon A. Young
from John L.. Young and Orion Krohnle
from Jessie E. Krohnle.

Exceptionally attractive weave in jertey skirts made on tailored lines withV
belts and pockets, at $12.50. ; - '

A smart, serviceable skirt is indispensible to the winter wardrobe but it
is not often that skirts of the quality, style and workmanship of these may ,

be bought for such a low price. '
Take advantage of the Cah Only Policy and buy in the

ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. "

; i
t; :

1:
The other is of pink, brocade, very

lightly boned, with elastic at waistline.
One is of double batiste, lightly

boned, with medium bust, lonjf, free hip
and long back.

Lipman, Wolfe & Co. ECONOMY BASEMENT

the OfriCt.Njiy JfVX
Same Okt2SrVvSPECIAL

Friday and Saturday Only Fall Dress GoodsBoys ! --Here s Upright

ports have overcome handicaps success- -'

fully that Portland has been called upon
to encounter. He exhibited a chart of
water depths which was interesting to
alt present. It is as follows.
CITT OFFICIALS PRESENT

Collector of Customs Will Moore pre-
sided and introduced the speaker of the
da Junonr4hnunicipal and port of-
ficials yresentware' Mayor- - Baker Com-
missioner Jdnn Mann"and 'City Attorney
LaRoche, Charles B. Moores, chairman
of, the commission of public docks and
rock - Oomtnlseloners Ben Selling and
F. CKnapp and O. B. Hegardt, chief
engineer of the dock commission , M.
II. Houser, chairman of the Port of Port

'0 ':...93Serges and
Granite Cloths CoiacnShades

ana
; Uownnght

Women's Otiting Gowns
$):.49 to $2.19

Extra Sizes $1.79 to $T.98

.Here's wide variety at these popular
prides, excellent quality, too.

Of white or light striped outing, some
vvith collars, others in round or V-ne- ck style
without collars, slipover or open front styles
finished with hemstitching or ribbon

.trimmed. All sizes.

Outright
land commission and Port Commission
era Frank M. Warren, Phil Metschan, Value inJ. D. Kenworthy and Colonel George H.
Kelly. Peter 'Kerr represented the
Chamber ,-- of ' Commerce and H. W.
Mitchellthe Portland Traffic and Trans
portation association. Lieutenant George SuitsRauch and J. A. Zehentbauer presented
the first of series, of talks on Portland

$12

Industrial development. Mrs. Victor

This price makes possible an excellent
skirt or school dress for little cost.

Navy, brown, red, Copen, green, gray and
black are the very desirable colors in this
practical and good-lookin- g line of dress
goods at so much less than the usual price.

Winter Coating
Heavy (b 1 Q C 56 Inches
weight TL.yj Wf

Requires No Lining r
Gray, brown, green and oxford mixtures

for boys' and girls'....coats and women's serv--;
ice coats.

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
, ECONOMY BASEMENT

STEPPING
OUT
- - ....

with Enid 'Bennett will
prove solid entertain-
ment for you. If a hus-
band "steps out," why
shouldn't a wife ? .

Brower Smith-an- d Miss Agnes McEch $9.95ran sang, accompanied by. Lillian Jeffris Bathrobes

, $4.98 .

Petri., , v
Sizes 6 to 12

Two Meet Death
f And 20 Are Hurt

Smart cassimere suits in grey,. brown and dark overplaid
colorings, made with semi-Norfo- lk coats, inverted vents, reg-

ular pockets. Coats are Sicilian lined, and knickers are; als,o
lined. All m all they're worth a whole lot more for looks and
service. ,

: "In Kansas Tornado

For Slightly
Women Imperfect

Of Beautiful Robing, Richly Trimmed
Robes of luxurious material in light or

medium shades, with cord at waist and
fancy collar and cuffs. Some are satin
trimmed, others show cord finish. All have
pockets and'are cut full size and length. All
sizes in this super-valu- e.

Lipman, Wolfe- - & Co.
ECONOMY BASEMENT

- Hoisington, Kas., Oct 9. (I. N. S.)--.
' A tornado which struck here early today

swept . a path of destruction several
1 blocks wide through the business and
( residence .district of the town, resulted
' in the death of two persons, serious

Injury to 20 and caused property dam-
age estimated at approximately $250,- -

' Also the :

PHOTOPLAY SCREEN
MAGAZINE

1. Return of Elsie Janis.
2. The marr ia ge of

James C r u e and
Marguerite Sno w
(taken in 1913), the
first wedding e vet
filmed.

3. Louise Glaum at
heme.

4. Anita Stewart and
her new husband.

AND NEW
OVERCOATS
' $5.95

Sizes 3 to 10 ;

Belted coats with milittry col-

lars and slashed rockets. Fine for
style and warmth. . I

Boys! Fall Hats
49c to $125 1

ECONOMY BASEMENT .

l. oou.

MACKINAWS
.MARVELOUS! ,

' $6.95
Sizes 9 to 18

- Olive drab mackinaws, all wool
corduroy lined, worth at least
double --buy now.

Boys' Fall Caps
55c to $1.15

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.,

WOMEN'S
UNION SUITS

$103
-- Medium heavy'
cotton, ankle
length 'with high
neck I and ion g
sleeve Extra
aizea $139.

ECONOMY , .

BASEMENT. .

WOMEN'S
LISLE HOSE

50c
Of fine lisle

with double car-
ter top and heavy
to!. l50le and heel.
Black, white and
cordovan.

ECONOMY
BASEMENT.

1 12 Vessels in Naval
Pr ogram of French

Turkish Bath Sets 75c
Handsome sets of one towel and two wash

cloths to match in blue,' pink or gold, neatly
boxed. .

ECONOMY BASEMENTnmentforl920
( ,

Paris, Oct 9. (I. N. S.) The French

FOR A STYLISH
DURABLE

RAINCOAT
. LIKE CUT

carry the largest exclusive
stock of better made Raincoats
in the city.

OUR PRICES ARE IN HAR-
MONY WITH GOOD QUALITY

They Range From $10 to $35

SEE OUR GOODS AND PRICES
r, BEFORE YOU BUY

WE LEAVE THE REST
TO YOU

From Manufacturer to Consumer

UNITED RUBBER CO.
: 726 Morgan Bldg.

naval construction program for 1920
calls for only, 13 ships six light cruisers
and six destroyers it was learned today.

And
'ONE LOVELY NIGHT

A Comedy Feast. ? 7
TODAY FRIDAY

The cruisers will displace from 4000 to
5000 tons and will be of modern type.
llie dreadnoughts, whose keels' were
laid before the war, will not be com ONLY:
pleted. ,3

i
! Coming Saturday
"The Follies Girl''

f 1Ul DANCING

Cotton Batts

$1.10
Beautiful white cotton

batts that open up to fill a
full size comforterin one

(
piece. Weight about three
pounds. " '

SHEETS
$1.95

Round thread sheets of
good weight' and finish

.seamless, in size 81x90?
' inches. ' ;

PILLOW CASES
43e

Made from the same fine
quality muslin, as the
sheets, very specially
priced.

SCARFS SQUARES ',
65c

Lace trimmed scarfs for
'. dressers; and tables, excep- - ;

tional at 65. '
1 Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
ECONOMY BASEMENT

IO

i! Jean

For Children
BATH ROBES $1.69

Sizes 2 to 6
Clever Indian patterns

in navy, grayy brown,
green and copen.

Made collarless with
cord and tassel at waist
and neck, one. pocket. Of
famously good Beacon
cloth.

BATHROBES $2.69
For Girls 8 to 12

Soft colorings of nose, copen
and navy in the popular Indian
patterns.. Made of Beacon cloth
with round collars, cord at
waist and pockets.

-- SLEEPING
GARMENTS

J 89c to $1. IS
Sizes 2 to 14

Outing' sowns, and sleepers j
such as Children wHl need at.
once. Excellent quality in white,

.or -- light pink' or blue stripes,
with or "without collar.i

" ' Lipman, Wolf 'A- - Co.
ECONOMY, BASEMENT :

mmm i

-I-White
MiddyThere Is One Safe Place

to Buy Your - , ;
with

Desserts --2c
Jiffy-Je- ll desserts, ricK

"sad fruity, cost but 2
cents per serving:

- Each package contains
vial cf fruit essence,

made .' from condensed
fruit juice. V.

'Add boiling water then
this flavor, and you have a
fresh-fru-it dainty. .,

' Compare Jiffy-Je- ll with
.the old-sty- le quick gcla- -;

tine desserts. You will
find it five times better,
yet it costs no more.

Millions 'now' enjoy it

J, 'White Navy, serge
Jean Middy middy, t r i m--

trimmed in m n

red,whieand "hnli Ie..k
tie.r.bl"&- - Sim 8 to 44.

Navy flan-- n

e 1 Middy,
trimmed i n
white. Sizes
10 to 44, at

--A- ll white
jean middy,
sizes 6' to 44,
very special-- .
ly priced at

White Jean
w i t h detach-
able collar of
navy flannel,
trimmed in
white. , 6
to 44. $2.45.

Copen braid
and emblem in
copen and red.
Sizes 6 to 44,

GUABANTEED
In eight 'lessons--ladi- es

$360, gentlemen S5.00
at De - Honeys beautiful
Academy, J3d and Wash-
ington. New Classes lor
Beglnaers start Monday

'and Friday evenings. Ad-
vanced : classes Tuesday
and Thursday., evenings,
8 to 11:30. All latest and
popular , dances and new
steps taught iA eight

"P M0 $1.98.to spx.&C S3.S5.

Middy Blouses Know No Agef
three-hour-lesso-

1ADIE3 $S GENTLEMEN .0
This guarantee term is - worth $15. : Everyone can wear them and can buy the kind they

want for less in the Economy Basement Store

K n'a b
Behning',:. B a 1 d w i n and
other high - grade' Instru-
ments.

-- Get our seljing. plan. . J

Take advantage of our cut rates for
this week only. Take one or four les-
sons,, week. Tickets' good until used.

Our system will teach you to lead
and make a dancer of you. , Plenty. of
desirable partners and practice. No

PLEATED SKIRTS - .

Of navy serge, on waist, sizes 6 to 14
$3.45

ECONOMY BASEMENT, . ,

( GYM BLOOMERS ;

Of 'navy serge, sizes 8 to 11
b $2.49 ; V

Vr-Upm-ari Wolfe & Co.
The Musical Floor; 4e 7ih. ,SJ),

i
embarrassment. - Separate step room andetra teachers for backward pupils. My
latest book, describing all dances, ball-
room, etiquette, etc., free for pupils. We
have large and select ''classes, and'' the
social feature alone is worth double the
price. Private lessons all hours; - Call
afternoon or evening.- - Learn from pro-M.lm-

- dannara. Phona Main 7EU.I

10 Flapon, at Yottr Grocer'
'2 Package for 25 Ccfifs

This Store Uses No Comparative Prices Jhey Are Misleading and Often Untrue


